Sundowners Snowmobile Club – recap of meetings March 1978 – September 1982
3/9/78 Leisure Estates caught some kids not from our club causing problems. Next year it will
be up to a seven member committee to get permission to have a trail thru there. Club
trip up north was a success with excellent trails. Bob Houfe was high rider for Shriners;
Morris reported on Alliance: wants to replace tug of war with horse shoe tournament
for traveling trophy between clubs. Discussed getting a snowmobile for the Sheriffs Dpt.
Funds for this would come from the DNR over a three year period. Voted we support
funding. Morris reported that we will have a state trail on the old railroad bed from
Janesville to Fort Atkinson in 1979-1980. Alliance also trying to get permission for the
use of the railroad bed from Afton to Janesville. A paper sent around for volunteers for
the corn boil. Rollie said the Lions Club would like to use our dunk tank but only will
allow if their members are in it and they have insurance. There were some banquet
questions. A movie “To Build a Memory” was shown and free beer offered by Lakeview.
BOD 3/13/78 Next year’s trip the first weekend in February. Will check on
number of people Worthens can handle. Discussed picnic bills. Will withdraw from the
Golden Passbook after 4/1 for expenses. Senate bill 71 was discussed (?). Will write a
letter to county planner requesting a snowmobile for the Sherriff’s Dept. Will have
horse shoe tournament at corn boil. Will loan dunk tank and request that our name not
be covered up. Banquet to be 6/3 at Coachmans. Must get tickets ahead of time. None
sold at the door. Complimentary tickets to Mrs. Krammer, Mike Miles and Sherriff who
worked on our snowmobile safety course. Tax status discussed. Membership to go to
$10.40 and $15.60 to cover sales tax.
4/4/78 Trail clean- up was announced. Problem last snowfall when someone opened and left
open a closed gate. Will put signs at gates warning people not to open without owner’s
permission. Will take care of some corn knocked down. Banquet 6/3 at Coachmans was
discussed. Assemblyman Jonathan Barry will be our speaker. No tickets sold at the
door. Corn boil will be held 8/27 at Race Track Park. Sunshine is requested. Slow pitch
tournament for men and women and horse shoe tournament discussed. Reported that
Senate Bill 71 was passed 81 to 17(?). Club trip will be the first week in February.
Election held.
BOD 4/11/78 Final plans for dinner dance discussed. Will be $7.50 per person.
Speaker will be Assemblyman Johnathan Barry. Twenty will be paid to Kidder for corn
knocked down. Will try to catch parties responsible for knocking down Hurd’s corn to
clean up the down corn. If it can’t be done club members will do it. Check on Jaws of
Life donation from our club. New officers and board members will be invited to attend
next board meeting to discuss corn boil.
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BOD 5/1/78 Banquet discussed. Plans complete. Assemblyman Jonathan Barry
will be our guest for dinner as well as our speaker. Cindy Miller will be a guest along
with Mr. and Mrs. Wille, Mike Miles, Mrs. Krammer and Sherriff who worked with safety
course. Will get snowmobile for corn boil by 6/1 so tickets can be printed. Committee
members for cooking, beer tent, buying beer, ice, posters, cooking equipment, ticket
booth, kitchen, ball teams, dunk tank, dealers, horse shoe team, law enforcement,
publicity, corn, clean up. All committee members should come to next meeting.
BOD 6/5/78 Corn boil – raffles are now legal. Morris will get permit for the
snowmobile raffle. Snowmobile obtained from Dennis Christopherson, a 79 Ski-doo
Citation 300 costing $1000. Will get a portable TV and bike for raffle. Additional people
volunteering for jobs – pop, buns, charcoal, tanks, membership, corn picking, music.
BOD 7/31/78 Corn boil prices: Brats 75 cents; hot dogs 50 cents; burgers $1.00;
beer 50 cents and pop 25 cents. Ivan Anderson will spray park for mosquitoes the day
of corn boil. A church group wanted to borrow dunk tank and asked that fee be lowered
or dropped. Vote taken – fee will not be dropped or lowered. Voted to lend it to Bob
Venske if he had insurance and it was returned in same shape as received. Have to
check on ball team.
9/7/78 Corn boil discussed. Left over brats will be saved for winter picnic. Ticket sales went
very well. Banquet and club trip discussed. AWSC workshop on 11/3&4. Each club
should send two delegates. It will be in Wausau. Discussed club paying a fee to cover
expenses – BOD will decide. RCA Snow Ball will be held at Machinist Lodge, S. Beloit on
10/14. There will be a snowmobile display, no style show, and the Rock County Queen
will be picked. Shriners will have a state convention and parade 9/23 and RCA will have
a float in the parade. Alliance has formed a committee to work on a Rock Co. trail
system. Assemblymen Wayne Wood and Johnathan Barry are helping set up meetings
with the county boards. Trail signs ordered through the county this year. No further
work done on a county map. Each club has people to show new members the trails.
Shriners have a picnic at Duranti Park for snowmobilers on 10/7, there will be brats and
beer. Voted to have next meeting at Lakeview.
BOD 9/10/78 Discussed our sales tax due. Beer license status for corn boil was
discussed. Morris said there was a mix up in getting Race Track Park date for next year
and will try to get this cleared up soon. Beer prices for corn boil was higher than
quoted. Next year get it in writing. Question whether or not to serve light beer again?
Discussed getting more club members and that younger people ride our trails but do not
join the club. It was discussed to call all club members to work at corn boil or send
cards. Club trip has 29 people signed up. Nothing decided on workshop and club paying
a fee towards expenses. Questioned ways to get better meeting attendance: different
locations, films, first aid course, trail repair of machines, more notice in paper and radio.
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Went over corn boil bills, reviewed amount used and amount to order next year and
what prices to charge.
10/5/78 Talked about meeting attendance try to get names of new machine buyers and tell
them of our club, leave membership cards with dealers and tavern owners. Having our
meetings less business and more social. Signs on our trails telling of our club and
meeting dates, having rides and potluck meeting nights. AWSC workshop discussed, as
was club trip. November 4 will be trail marking day. Snowmobilers should stay on the
west side of the road along Hackbarth Rd. Safety course will be held in December if
enough interest. October 8 Shriners are having their picnic a Duranti Park for
snowmobilers. Oct 14 is Snow Ball at Machinist Hall, Beloit. Free beer furnished by
club.
BOD meeting Problem on trails – Mr. Hurd would like compensation on corn
knocked down and damage from signs left in field. There is more of a problem with
litter in area so will make a point of cleaning this up at end of season. Suggested placing
a trash barrel along there. Will check into getting flag ropes to put up in areas where
there are problems with going off the trails. Discussed a different route around Leisure
Estates. Curt Martin will get a new plat book for the club. Questionnaire will go out
with the newsletter. Next meeting might be at bowling alley, we have a film, need a
projector and screen.
11/2/78 Meeting held at Valeridge. Morris reported no one interested in attending the AWSC
workshop. No questions on club trip. If we do not have a large number interested in
our safety course, we will have the class every other year or possibly get together with
another club. RCA will put posters about clubs in the pit stops along with a donation jar
for trails. All money will be collected by the alliance and divided among the clubs. Kim
Cook was picked at Rock Co. queen at the Snow Ball. Last year’s queen Debbie
Westerick will go to the workshop as queen this year. Shrine ride will be the first
weekend in January. Shriners will come to our next meeting and have a new film. Jolly
reported on new laws on snowmobiling and hopes to have a copy of them soon. Morris
reported that Rock Township is trying to pass an ordinance on the time snowmobiles
can be ridden. There is a meeting on this at the town hall on Monday. He also read an
article by Secretary of State Douglas Lafollette on his views of use of State lands and
parks. He would like to ban snowmobilers. Trails will be marked 11/11 or when
chairmen decide. We have plenty of signs and stakes. Getting ads for our newsletter
was discussed. Sandy Leitz was appointed chairman of this. Archie showed the film
“Winter Ride” following the meeting.
BOD 11/6/78 MS Ride set for Sunday 1/7/79. Discussed ads for the newsletter.
Discussed damage done at Hurds. Frank can buy more fence posts and gates if needed.
Will check to be sure all dealers at corn boil have paid, thank you notes will be sent, also
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to Bill Brown for corn. Landowner’s gifts suggested cost was $4.00. Dale Gray is
resigning AWSC.
12/78 Crop damage from last season discussed. Riders must stay on the trails! Not all trails
ready, Edgerton will be finished when bridge is repaired, others being worked on.
Nothing new on trip. Rock Co. Snowblowers will have a safety course on 1/6. We
should have a map of all county trails at the next meeting. Our ad sheet will appear in
the next newsletter. Also, “wanted to buy and for sale” ads will be in it. Insurance
brochures available. Shriners donated beer for our next meeting. Shriners spoke on
their programs and hospitals. After 1/7 ride they will have a party for snowmobilers at
3:00 at Duranti Park. There will be chili, hot dogs, pop and refreshments as well as a
bond fire. In March they will have a banquet for the high riders of each club. They
showed their movie.
BOD 12/78 Talked about trails. Location of up-coming meetings were decided
upon. Donating to the theater fund will be brought up at the meeting. Also discussed
the convention, delegates, newsletter and groomer.
***NO MEETING JANUARY 1979 DUE TO SNOW STORM***
2/11/79 Trails and groomer were discussed. There is too much snow for our groomer.
Members reminded to turn in their Shrine Ride money. Shriners will take children to the
circus 2/23. We had a large crowd.
3/1/79 Trails and snow conditions. Next year more effort will be made to have the groomer
run on a regular basis no matter how cold so the snow does not get ahead of us. Plans
are being made to enclose the groomer. Members reminded to turn in Shrine Ride
money. There will be a banquet for the high riders. Sara Gavin was our high rider.
Banquet plans were discussed. It will be 5/19 at Coachmans. Morris told of the AWSC
convention. All same officers ran unopposed. A change in the by-laws was tabled until
next year. Each county will now have one director. Also each 100% AWSC member club
will have two votes. Those less than 100% will have one. Next year’s workshop will be
in Wausau. Roger reported that they had been riding the Juneau Co. trails and they
were very good. It is a 2 hour drive from here.
BOD 3/5/79 Things coming together for the banquet. Our club raised $804 for
the Shriners Ride. Elections were discussed. Corn boil discussed, it will be 8/26 at Race
Track Park. Will be having a ball tournament, possibly charging for corn, raising prices,
etc. Bingo at St. Joseph’s was discussed as a way of raising money. Club trip will be the
first weekend in February next year.
4/5/79 Closing trails was set for 4/14 and 4/21-22. Shriners had a very nice banquet. Sara was
there and showed her trophy. Shriners discussed having a snowmobile to give away to
the highest rider next year. Club trip ready for next year. Banquet information given.
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There was a discussion on the corn boil and the amount of money made. Everyone is
asked to try to come up with some new money making ideas. Election of officers was
held. A date was set for the board of directors meeting. All new officers were invited to
attend. They will take office in September at the first 79-80 meeting.
Special meeting 4/19/79 to discuss the 1979 corn boil at Tibbies. Raffle tickets,
snowmobile, TV and 10 speed bikes were talked about. Again, all members will be
responsible for ten tickets. Talked on how to improve it. Ideas: snowmobile show,
snow-pro sleds, helicopter rides, earlier date next year having beef or pig roast, bingo,
pony pull garden tractor pull, mini-tractors, an auction and pony rides. Reviewed boiling
corn versus charcoal cooking it. Publicity committee set up, future meetings noted.
5/3/79 Gift certificates for landowners and plans for banquet discussed.
Motion to try to get earlier date for corn boil was passed. Will try and get sno-pro sleds
and pony rides. Will pick corn the day before, watch for specials on charcoal and price
of butter by the pail full. Popcorn man and working crews also covered.
5/6/79 Meeting held, all plans for corn boil were covered. Will set up
committee at a later date. Check on prices and set prices at a later date.
6/14/79 All members notified of this special meeting to discuss membership dues for next
season. AWSC membership will raise from 4 to 5 dollars this year. Most likely will raise
another dollar next year. Bernice Roehl gave a financial report on the cost to the club
per family. It costs the club $18.81 per family for all expenses. This was followed by a
discussion by members on raising dues for next year. Motion made by Don Luick to
change the by-laws to read “Annual membership dues shall be $15 for new
memberships and renewal memberships. This shall include AWSC memberships”.
Sundowner patches will not be given to new memberships. All patches must be
purchased but machine stickers will be given to members. Any members who pay
AWSC membership through another club will not have to pay the amount of our dues
that this would cost. Motion to by-laws will be voted on by the membership at the next
meeting in July. Membership dues are to be paid on or before 11/1 as stated in our bylaws. At the November board meeting arrangements should be made to contact all
members not paid. Members wearing old patches will be encouraged to replace them
with new patches. Corn boil tickets were passed out. Prices for food and beverage will
be set at the August meeting. It will cost $15 for 200 small signs for the corn boil. It was
decided to order them. Someone will contact our advertisers to ask them if they are
interested in selling tickets. Horseshoe tournament was discussed.
7/12/79 Special meeting held to change our by-laws. This was for “$15 for new and renewal
memberships”. This was voted down. Following discussion, a motion was made to
change the by-laws to read “Annual membership dues shall be $18.00 for new and $15
for renewal membership. This shall include AWSC membership and Sundowners decals
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for membership”. Another special meeting will be called 8/2 to vote on this. Motion
made that all discussion on the last motion be limited to the present meeting.
8/2/79 Special meeting called, all members notified. Motion on membership dues was passed.
We will use existing membership cards on hand and change price on cards.
9/6/79 Leon sold the most tickets for the corn boil selling 475 and received $25.00. Andy
came in second selling 392. Daves’ Leitz and Shannon did a good job on the horse-shoe
tournament. All they have to do is show up on 9/16 and the trophy is theirs. Thanks to
Ross for printing and donated club posters for the corn boil and trophy for the beer
drinking contest. A reminder of the membership dues change given. We will do a
couple of Bingo nights, Jeff has necessary information to send to the State. A concern
about old club members on our trails with our patch and no longer in the club. We
should put something with the patch to distinguish up to date members. This was tabled
and will be discussed at the BOD meeting. Frank wanted to be sure the gift certificates
for the farmers were getting out. Trails were discussed in general. We are not getting
markers from the AWSC this year. Milton Snowblowers are having a flea market on
9/16 for snowmobile equipment. Anyone can take things in. On 11/10 there is a queen
contest at the Machinist Lodge. Sally and Sandy were put in charge of finding us a
queen from our club. Shriners are having a mini clinic at the Masonic Temple in
Janesville. There will be a doctor there and care given if necessary. Groomer is ready
and as soon as we get our first big snow will go to work. Discussion brought up about
getting a winch for it. Dennis Christopherson and Roger Downing will look into the
matter. Thanks to Jeff Zarth for getting materials for groomer and Roger for painting it.
Del Schneeberger from SWSRA was guest speaker and talked about our club sponsoring
a snowmobile race. Someone will check it out and see the pros and cons, and report to
the BOD. Reminder given for deposit due for club trip. Suggestions were made on club
meetings, winter activities, poker runs, winter Olympics. We should have a membership
committee contacting old members. Also having more exciting meetings to get more
turn out. Suggested we put a booth up at the winter sport show at the mall. This was
tabled to the BOD.
BOD 9/12/79 Corn boil discussed, usage of food and drink over 1978. Amounts
for 1980 were set. The race on the lake was tabled until next year. Bingo has no license
as of yet and doesn’t look like we will get a date for this year, according to Jeff. Will ask
Leon to be chairman of a committee to plan events. Will get more trail markers, will
check on free Pabst signs. Ronnie Benoy will be in charge of the groomer.
10/7/79 After a wonderful pot luck dinner at Sportsman Park, we held a short meeting.
Minutes and treasures report not read as the books were being audited. Shrine ride
scheduled for 1/6/1980. Suggestion made for club to ride all together. Leon accepted
his chairman position, all ideas should go through him. Club trip is on for first weekend
in February. Sport show in the mall on 10/19-21. Riverside Leisure will let us set up a
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membership booth in their display. Volunteers needed. The first card for poker hand
was drawn. One card per membership will be drawn, 5 cards are needed to be eligible.
State convention and ones that want to ride up by snowmobile was discussed, as well as
trails.
10/10/79 Shoulder patches were discussed at $1.25 and decided that was too expensive and
will be tabled until we find a cheaper patch with no limited quantity. Wausau trip was
discussed. Ads for newsletter was discussed. They were divided up so that no one will
have the whole load. Next club meeting at Valeridge and the Shriners will be there with
their new burn center movie. It was voted we receive 2 cards for each new member
brought in to the club.
11/1/79 Our queen Shelly Roehl will need a tiara for the contest, and we will get one. Ads
discussed for the newsletter. Motion made to give Riverside a free ad in our newsletter
in appreciation for them letting us share their booth. Anyone bringing in a new member
will be able to draw two extra cards for the poker hand in the spring. Jeff reported he
sent forms to the state for Bingo. Dates for bingo were gone in July. We were third in
line for fill in. Trail marking will be 12/1. Shrines were at our meeting with a movie and
what they do for children at their hospitals. Their ride will be 1/6/1980.
BOD 11/14/79 Frank was to purchase stakes needed for trail signs and plywood
to fix bridges. Banquet for spring was discussed, it will be a landowners appreciation
potluck on 5/4 as a tentative date, will be discussed later. Kick off for Shrine ride will be
12/27 at Harpo’s. Permission given to Bill to purchase material to make a flag for club
rides at $20 limit. Club queen Shelly Roehl was runner up at the Snowball. We will give
her a $25 savings bond from our club. 1/13 Milton Snowmobile club will have a radar
run at Snuffy’s Inn. Jackets with our club name on was discussed. Discussed to order
name tags for officers. It was agreed to open a new checking and savings account at the
Blackhawk Credit Union.
12/9/1979 A $25 savings bond and dozen red roses were presented to Shelly for being our
queen. All trails marked except the south trail. Groomer ready to go, Roger, Jeff and
Leon put the winch on. 12/22 between 12-3 you can learn to run the groom at Frank’s
home. 1/5 will be a safety course for kids under 16. Kids can go to Shrine Circus on a
bus on 1/16. Ads for newsletter should be in by 12/24/79. January 6 Shrine ride will
meet at Sundown tavern. The RCA has been working on county trails. A member from
each club needed to form a committee to help set up trails. It will take 3-5 years to
plan. Frank will be our representative. The February AWSC convention in Wausau was
discussed. Anyone interested in forming another ride to Wausau should let Frank know.
Spring banquet mentioned in general. It was agreed to let the entertainment
committee be in charge. Maybe have a chili feed at Willes pond in March.
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BOD 12/12/79 Trails all ok except to south trail. Shrine ride 1/6. January 20 th
club ride and meeting at Lakeview, ¼ barrel of beer and 2 cases of pop. February 10 th
meeting on Sunday. President and vice president are delegates to convention. March 2
chili feed. A $45.00 check given to Jaycees for use of Santa Suit, this was a donation.
1/17/80 Banquet will be 5/17 at Harpos North in Milton. Date will be set for Chili dump. Gas
tax refund was discussed, reason for sending was bill 216.(?) Shrine ride 1/20, no check
points if no snow, Duranti Park 2:00. Motion made for giving farmers gift certificates.
Club trip first weekend in February. Reminded of Wausau convention, alliance has
room for 2 more sleds to ride to Wausau. Frank mentioned about buying a mimeograph
machine for doing newsletter and ads. Motion made to buy one for $300.
BOD 1/23/80 Letterhead for use of mimeograph was discussed. Will wait to see
what Jeff comes up with. Gift Certificates were discussed to let businesses bid on who
would give us the most for $5. It was decided to get three hardware stores in Edgerton
to redeem them. Corn boil will be the third weekend in July. Tabled to further meeting.
Talked about acquiring a club house. A committee was formed to look into the matter
and report back.
2/8/80 Good time had by all on club trip. Groomer was used, talked about getting a spare
wheel for it. Chili Dump could be held at Roger Downings. Would need access to porta
potties. Could have it other places, activities committee will decide. Morris discussed
Shade and warm (?) to make money for the club. Jeff Zarth gave a report on duplicating
machines and was given the ok to purchase. Received a thank you from Shelly Roehl.
Shrine ride was discussed, bring money to next meeting, banquet is 4/8. February 24 is
TV6 Snowbunnies day. Poker run 2/10 in Milton. Don Luick discussed that publicity
about snowmobilers was bad and if we as a club could do something about it.
Discussion brought up that it has gotten better as it was much worse in the past. When
the club has an event it should be in the papers. Were told not to ride on the railroad
tracks and stay off the lake at night if you do not know the area. The kennel club had a
new club house on the lake and the club could use it for parties for a donation. This will
be discussed at a board meeting. We had a good turn-out at this meeting.
BOD 2/21/80 Frank brought up the Shade and warm (?), also the leaf soap for
making money. Morris moved to use up the free samples. Chili dump would be held
3/2 at Lakeview. Linda took care of advertising. Beer and pop will be purchased by the
club. There will be games, weather permitting. Machine for newsletter ready to go.
Banquet will be 5/17 at Harpo’s North. Gift certificates were taken care of for farmers.
There are a few problems with the south trail. Some damage was done to fields,
suggested going through a different farm. Need someone to be in charge of it. There
are problems on a route to Newville. Morris will work on this and get back to the board.
Motion made to appoint a committee to do by-laws and give every member a copy.
Decided to go over them at next board meeting. Club members have not turned in
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money for Shrine ride. Morris made a motion to give Jolly Hanson a lifetime
membership in the club and invite him as a guest to the banquet. Morris mentioned
having Assemblyman Johnathan Barry speak on gas tax at the banquet. Morris spoke on
gas tax and DNR registration of sleds.
March 2, 1980 Chili dump at Lakeview, no regular meeting. Turnout was decent but if
weather had been better would have had a better turn out. Chili was good.
BOD 3/13/80 Brought up current list of farmer’s land that we ride through on
trails. Questioned putting thank you note in papers to farmers. Talked about club trip
that will be the first full week of February. Banquet prices agreed on at $8 each/$16
couple. Jaycees asked if we wanted some kind of booth at their carnival. Would we
donate the dunk tank, insurance a concern, thought it was a good idea but where do
you draw the line, tabled until next meeting. Motioned to buy a ream of paper for the
club. Corn boil discussed whether or not to have snowmobile, TV and bicycle again or
cash prizes. It was decided to go with cash prizes. .We will have a limit of $1250 with
prizes as follows: 1-$500; 1-$250; and 5- $100. Raffle tickets will sell for $1.00. Will
print 3500 tickets. Kick-off meeting for the corn boil will be at Frank Benoy’s house at
2:00, bring your own drinks. Next BOD meeting will have copies of by-laws and
amendments to date. Only thing needing changing will be dues.
4/10/80 Meeting held at Fools Gold and the question is will we continue to meet there? It is
centrally located and if we snowmobile in, and there is a dance, there is no cover charge
to snowmobilers. Shrine ride made $5000 this year, not bad for the weather. Lyle
Philips was high rider. With the newsletter being done on our new machine, saves time
and money. Andy needs to get people going on club trip to sign up, deadline 4/28/80.
Reports given on closing trails for the season. Certificates for farmers are being given
out. Reporter had a good article on the gas tax. Bill has passed the house and senate.
Each sled uses 50 gallons of gas, state collects 9 cents, they turn over to DNR 4.50 on
each sled registered. Letter was read from AWSC to write to the Governor to sign bill
AB78. Morris reported on meeting with parks dept. and trail committee. The clubs in
Rock County should start small. It will be a three year program. First year: Lake
Koshkonong to Indianford; Second year: Indianford to Red Barn; Third year: Red Barn
to Footville. The fall of 81 will be for getting this going. We need 8 foot of right away, if
Governor signs the bill, we will have the money to get going. Sundowners would be first
to get money. Frank talked to some of the farmers. They are in favor 100% for the trail.
It will be possible they could get 10 cents a rod for traveling through their land. We
need the help of the county supervisors to get this through. It was asked why we only
gave the farmers a $5 gift certificate and the answer is it was the thought behind it not
the money. Corn boil tickets and posters are being printed by Ross Anderson. We held
election of officers. Banquet report needs reservations by May 1. Need suggestions for
gag gifts. BOD meeting at Franks, all new officers and board members invited.
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BOD 4/17/80 By-laws were read and passed out. Everyone was to look over
and present at fall board meeting. Commercial memberships were brought up and after
a discussion, decided only family memberships. We can have a dance at Fool’s Gold
with no charge for the hall. It would be a benefit dance to help the Shrines. Frank will
take care. Gag gifts and horses ass award will be decided. New membership cards will
be printed by Ross. Assemblyman Johnathan Barry will be a guest at the banquet.
Talked about dance, Leon will check on band. We will charge $2 in advance and $2.50 at
the door with benefit going to the Shrines. 1000 tickets printed.
BOD 6/10/80 Cost of food at the corn boil: Hot dogs 60 cents; brat 90,
hamburger 1.20; pop 60 cents; beer 90 and potato chips 30 cents. Jeff will get the corn
and do the advertising.
BOD 7/9/80 Frank got permit to sell beer at the corn boil. Corn will be picked
7/19 down in southern Illinois, or Shopiere – will get where we could get the best deal.
150 pounds of hamburger will be ready. Pop will be the best deal and beer taken care
of. We will cook corn in steam. Andy will get beer tanks. There was discussion that the
prices of beer and food was too high. Morris said if the price of beer was too high and
people complained, he would take full responsibility if we failed, decided to leave prices
as is. Ball teams lined up as well as umpires. Beer drinking trophy to be taken care of by
Dave Leitz and Shannon, as well as soft balls. We made $73.06 on the dunk tank at
Fool’s Gold. Several organizations have inquired about using it. Motion made to charge
$25.00 a day rent with a $100.00 deposit. If dunk tank comes back okay deposit would
be returned. They will have to have proof of insurance so the club is not liable. Dunk
tank would be fixed up before corn boil. Jerry Zacarri will be security guard from 3-7 at
the corn boil. Advertising taken care of. Morris asked that at our dance October 25 if
we would sponsor RCA Queen Contest. Alliance will take care of judges and interviews,
we agreed.
Short meeting 7/17/80 Held at Race Track Park for final preparations of corn boil.
Everything is ready and corn will be gotten in Edgerton. Price of pop lowered to 50
cents. Dunk tank will be loaned out with no deposit. Linda Downing will write up form,
will be signed by the organization for liability purposes, so we are not liable.
9/6/80 The Sundowners Snowmobile Club met at Dave and Sally Shannon’s, with a kickoff
potluck! Frank thanked everyone for their support and introduced new president Don
Luick. Don gave a report on the RCA. Shrine Ride will be 1/25/81. Milton will have a
drag race 2/1/81. AB216 gas bill – registered sleds $4.50 will come back to state.
Register your sleds before 1/1 otherwise state will not get money for two years. Leon
given a check for $25 for high ticket sales for corn boil. Dance October 25. Judges will
be there for queen contest. We need a queen if anyone is interested. Don will go to the
workshop October 31.. Need ticket takers for dance. List was passed for volunteers.
Each club member will get tickets. Shriners took 400 of them. Workshop at Oshkosh
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was discussed. Club pays for 2 rooms. Jeff and Don will be going. Alliance is still
working on state trails. Safety course will be at Chief, Squaws, Papooses club October
18. Next month we have to start getting ads for newsletter. Have them by 12/1. Club
“play day” will be organized.
BOD 9/17/80 Dance at Fool’s Gold, discussed to purchase a case of liquor to
raffle off at dance. Queen judging 7-8 and dance 8-12. Need advertising. Sally will ask
Linda Downing to make posters for dance, Barb Anderson will make direction poster.
Frank will take care of money at dance and give to Bernice. Fall workshop at Oshkosh.
October 18 is Safety course. Play day calendar will ask for committee at next general
meeting. It was approved to get materials needed for trails, this will be discussed at
next BOD meeting. Ads for newsletter by 12/1. October sport show in Janesville Mall.
Don will ask Alliance to set up booth. We need two people and an alternate to attend
alliance meetings. Don, Frank and Jeff as alternate. Communication with other clubs,
Don is going to suggest to the Alliance to have news letters from other clubs sent to
presidents. Club will meet at Fool’s Gold for next meeting. Newsletter will be mailed 510 days beforehand. We need new 1980-1981 decals and Frank will have 200 printed.
It was decided to have poker hand again this year. Andy will set up a trail committee
meeting at his house.
10/2/80 Jeff gave report on Shriners – ride will be 1/25/81. Anyone that rides fifty miles will
get a patch. Jeff also reported that the DNR wants ¾ of the money for law enforcement.
There is quite a fight over this issue. Shriners will not visit clubs this year unless we ask
them. They do not have any new movies to show. It was reported the reason
registrations are not out for snowmobiles is that the DNR does not want them out.
Then the money would not be there for two years. Our club dance October 25 at Fool’s
Gold was discussed. Sally Shannon’s daughter said she would be queen if we could not
get anyone else. Sandy has schedule for selling tickets at the door. Rich at Fool’s Gold
will get us a case of booze to raffle off, the club will pay for it. Rick might throw some in
for extra at his expense for us to raffle. A percentage of the dance will go to the
Shriners. The six piece band will pay a variety of music and cost $400.00. Queens and
escorts will get in free. Ads for newsletter was discussed. Sandy Leitz will head
committee to get them. Each ad will cost $100, if anyone has some other ideas for ads
let her know. Snowmobile club jackets were discussed, their durability and cost. Cost
will be $20.50 and lettering $1.10. Sally and Sandy were to purchase one of each size.
Dues were mentioned, due 11/1 for $15 for renewal and $18 for new membership. Play
day committee will meet after general meeting. A committee was set up to check out a
club house. The alliance is going to put together a rooster of all snowmobile clubs in
Rock County.
BOD 10/29/80 Trail markings will be 11/8 and 15 th. On the 15th we will end up
with a hot dog roast at Lakeview. Don said that at the alliance meeting all clubs in Rock
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County would send letters to other clubs. Frank will check on club house and report to
the club. Dance results $583.35 brought in from dance before expenses. Still tickets out
from dance and money.
11/6/80 A report from the workshop disclosed that the DNR wants more money, which would
come from the gas tax bill. We made $583.35 - $400 went to the band, profit $142.35.
Question asked how much we would give the Shriners. We had time on this after the
Shrine Ride. Jeff said dance was a lot of work. Comments very little work and a lot of
fun. Fool’s Gold made a good profit, next time maybe we would be able to deal. Ideas
for play day given. Christmas Party 12/14 potluck; 1/18 chili dump with poker run; 1/25
Shrine ride, ride as a group. Committee will take care of banquet. Frank reported on
club house by saying he is looking into this on our trails. He is open to suggestions.
Biggest expense will be electricity. Trails marked on 11/8 and 15 th with hot dog roast on
the 15th. Club dues are due, register all sleds before 12/31; snowmobile jackets and ads
for newsletter were discussed. Motion made to establish a membership committee to
get a list of people who have sleds that are registered. If we get new members we will
get extra card for poker hand.
12/4/80 A correction that if you bring a new member into the club you get to draw two cards
for the poker hand instead of one. Christmas party 12/14 at Fool’s Gold, family potluck.
Rich will donate a ¾ barrel of beer; and pop for kids, Santa will be there, also. Club
jackets will be ordered when there are orders for 12 or more. Cost is $22.46 includes
tax. Frank had a map where the state trail will go, and where the Sundowners trails go.
Membership dues should be paid. We need help getting ads for the newsletter.
Everyone had a good time at the hot dog roast on 11/15. Morris explained the
importance of registering sleds before 12/31, if money is not in, gas tax bill money will
only count once instead of twice.
BOD 12/4/80 All trails are marked. 12/14 is Christmas Party. Sally volunteered
Dave to play Santa, they have a suit so none needs to be purchased. Reported on a call
from A-1 Kettle Morine about honorary membership, they do not have one. We need to
get a $25.00 bond and roses for our Queen Vickie to be presented at the Christmas
party.
1/8/1981 There was a correction from last meeting on new member hand instead of poker
run(?) Membership has dropped in the club since three years ago. Ones not renewed
were pulled and read off to the club. Members were asked if they knew someone on
the list to call them. South trail to Hwy 59 cannot get through to O’Meara’s or Valridge.
Need to talk with Dr. Shearer. Morris is making trail to Evansville. Talked about getting
trail maps. It would cost the club too much. Dorothy, owner of Lakeview reported on
map of the lake at her place regarding lights and open water. Talked about bond and
roses for queen. In past have always given a $25.00 bond. You cannot buy a bond now
and still have it worth $25.00. The tiara is almost $18, roses $20. Decided to give the
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queen the tiara and roses. There is still an opening on the club trip. January 18 will be
the chili dump and poker run. Poker run will cost $2 and 90% of the money will go back
into prizes. Shrine ride will be January 25 with pig roast at Duranti Park. If we have
snow, Roger said we could start at his place and ride to Duranti park. Shriners will again
take children to the circus. Reported at the RCA meeting the DNR still wants 50-50 for
gas tax. Ride to Green Bay to the convention is 2/21-22. If interested, see Don.
Reported on patch vest for club and Linda reported she could get material at Norwood
Mills. Roger reported on the ride to Laurel (?) on the river. If interested be at Lakeview
1/10.
BOD 1/8/81 Discussed club trails and agreed the cost of having maps printed
was too high. Poker run cost of $2 was brought up, will be approved at meeting.
Membership s that were not renewed got pulled from list and given to board members.
Don will write articles for newsletter and to patronize our advertisers. Patch vest will be
brought up at general meeting. Bernice brought up the $25 bond for the queen. Sally
suggested only give roses and tiara and forget bond.
2/12/81 Still taking orders for jackets. Poker run, good turn out and fun. It was discussed to
having another one in March. Need to get our posters out earlier. Club members
decided to stay with percentage basis. AWSC convention 2/21-22, no one is interested
in going. A car will be going to vote and will leave early Saturday morning. Anyone
wishing to go contact Don. Main thing – annual business meeting, election of officers,
changes in by-laws and referendum. Morris corrected that the 50-50 registration
money for DNR not gas tax money. Discussed snowmobiling on the lake, respect
fishermen. General discussion on the pros and cons of the ice fisherman vs
snowmobilers. In the planning stage the Shriners are thinking about having their annual
deal at Lakeview instead of Duranti Park. Money for pledges in by April 1. Awards
banquet 4/15; Circus February 28 grades 2-5. Annual banquet will be May 30 at Harpo’s
North. Andy Anderson is planning on a Saturday morning ride 2/14 at Lakeview
10:00am.
Bod 2/12/81 Don will appoint committee for election of officers for April. Gift
certificates for farmers were discussed and decided to give out when closing up trails in
the spring. No interest in AWSC convention, Jeff and Don might go up and vote and
come back same day
BOD 3/5/8 Shriners ad money was discussed. Nothing has been heard of since
they got the tickets. No tickets or money. Frank did some calling to get answers.
Banquet will be at Harpos 5/30. Two menu choices and Sally will make name plates so
people remember what they ordered. Will buy bottles for door prizes. Vern will check
on getting the highway commissioner to talk. We will contact Jolly about coming to
banquet. Shear trail was discussed. Will pay a band $200 for playing at banquet.
Horse’s ass award will be discussed at the next meeting. Corn boil discussed in brief.
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3/5/81 Forgetting poker run due to the weather. A general and heated discussion was on ads
for newsletter. Everyone who said they would get ads didn’t and it was felt we should have
them from September to April. Decided to leave it up to the board to decide. Still taking orders
on club jackets. Election nominating committee organized. Decided to have two choices of
steak for the banquet and Sally will make name tags. There will be door prizes but you must be
there to win. Morris made a motion that Cliff Van Natta be in charge of banquet next year.
Trail closing will be March 8th.
BOD 4/2/81 All trails are closed except for south trail. Frank put groomer away for the
winter. Invite new officers to the next BOD meeting. Have an organizational meeting 5/17 for
the corn boil. Ads for newsletter – new advertisers run for $10, the rest of advertisers would
get collected from ad sheet to run September to May. Was decided by the board to go along
with this. Decided band will pay for their own meal at the banquet. Fred Falk will be the guest
speaker. Letter from scouts for a donation was rejected by the board, was decided to pass the
hat at the general meeting.
4/2/81 Trals closed. No signs picked up, gate needs to be put up. 4/5 was set aside to do this.
Ron Benoy will take care of getting groomer ready for storage. The RCA suggested to make a
float for the Sord(Fort?) Fest to promote the club. Reported on horseshoe tournament. Morris
reported on county trail. June 11 goes to the floor to vote on. If it doesn’t go through, will not
have a country trail in Rock County. Shrine banquet 4/15 at VFW in Janesville. May 30 is
banquet at Harpo’s North, Fred Falk will be our speaker. Corn Boil organizational meeting May
17. Jeff reported about scouts needing help, decided to pass the hat. Jackets are ready for
those who ordered them. Andy Anderson won the poker hand. Election of officers held.
BOD 5/14/81 Discussed corn boil. Decided to have 100 posters printed. Ken and Val
will play again this year. Prizes: First $300; second $150; third $100; fourth $50; fifth $25.
Morris will handle softball tournament if Dave did not want to do it. No discount on beer for
the ball teams. Snowmobile displays have to bring check the day of the corn boil. Drawing at
6:00PM. Decided to number raffle tickets so we can keep track of them. Steamed corn will be
served again this year. Lloyd Fisher and Cliff Van Natta will be in charge of the beer tent. Curt
Martin will get beer. Will wait to see who gives us the best deal on corn. Andy will take care of
calling dealers for their displays. Ronnie will check out brats and hot dogs. Jeff-advertising;
Evan Parker – dunk tank. We will find out how much they will charge us for cooking the corn,
may be cheaper to pay than give free beer. Ten tickets sent to each member. $25 given to
member who sells most tickets. Roger will take care of ice, Don and Roger sell tickets at the
corn boil, membership table Jan and Linda.
BOD 7/7/81 Decided or order cups from Tavern Supply for $24.25 for 3000 cups.
Chief and Squaws want to borrow our dunk tank for their toss across. Decided to rent instead
of trading. Stoughton Jaycees will rent dunk tank for $30 with liability agreement. Dealer’s
displays – Farmers Implement, Kertens, McNalls, Turf, Riverside, A-1 Kettle Morine, Rings
Power. Jerry will help with security. Deciding on prices of corn. Price on coolers .25 for one,
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1.25 per six pack. Beer coolers $2.00. Order 500 pitchers (?). We will order two cases of
potato chips .15 a bag, and 40 dozen ice cream bars and popsicles. Leon got a donation of a
snowmobile full of whiskey. Will be raffled off at 50 cents a ticket, you have to be there to win.
Hamburgers taken care of. Thursday night before corn boil there will be a short meeting at
Race Track Park.
9/81 No minutes read from our last meeting in May as new secretary didn’t have a chance to
go over material. Gave a summary of the corn boil. Our three top ticket salesmen were Leon,
Andy and Roger. Andy collected $244 for ads for the AWSC towards state trail maps. Anyone
interested in going to St. Germain in February for the snowmobile trip contact Andy. Ads for
our club letter will cost $10.00 with $2.00 going to the party getting the ad. Morris gave a
report on the Alliance meeting and progress of our state trail The word is GO! The trail will go
from Lake Koshkonong to Indianford. It will go onto the Lake on the east end of Lakeview
property at least for this year. Everyone’s help is needed to get this trail in shape to meet state
requirements on trail maintenance money. We also need a groomer committee to keep this
trail groomed. A committee volunteered to check on maintenance of the groomer and make
any repairs necessary. They are Ron Benoy, Brad Bright, Roger Downing, Leon Pinion, Dave
Shannon and Vern Roehl. If you do not receive your issues of the Hummer, contact Frank or
myself. Trail chairmen were announced. North trail will need permission from Dr. Tom Shearer
in order to be completed. A suggestion was made that we think of the possibility of a different
groomer in the future. The AWSC is having a raffle this year for their membership. For every 10
club members the club will have their name entered in the drawing, also for each new
membership the club name will be entered. The drawing is for a Ski-doo Snowmobile.
Workshop is in Fond du Lac October 16/17 & 18.
BOD 10/1/81 Club trail signs will be ordered as well as 225 decals for 81-82 and 225 for
82-83. Sundowners won the horse shoe pitching this year. We agreed on a change in alliance
dues from 10 to 25, if other clubs were agreeable. Milwaukee Sport Show is October 23-25.
The Janesville Mall sport show is October 7 & 9. Gift certificates should be given out to the
farmers. Set up trail marking dates and discussed work that needs to be done. Activities – chili
dump 12/6 at Lakeview if it is ok with them. Wanted Roger to become activities chairman.
10/1/81 Morris is the only one going to the workshop. We agreed to get 100 AWSC maps. We
will see what the alliance says on selling the maps. New trail signs and decals for machines will
be order. Several members showed interest in going to the Milwaukee Sport Show. Will see
what arrangements can be made for rides. Trail work was discussed and date is 11/14 and
12/5. Roger was asked to be activities director. Chief, Squaws and Papooses will have a safety
course for 12-16 year olds. The State trail was discussed. It was clarified that all work that is
done on this trail will have to be approved through the alliance to be sure everything meets
state requirements. All the work done must be recorded as to what is done, the time involved
and the expenses involved in order for us to get the State funds. Frank reported the costs of
renting Race Track Park for our corn boil has increased to $200 and the city now requires a
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$200 advance deposit. Sandy reported the advertising sheets will be available for the next new
letter.
BOD 11/5/81 AWSC map will be sold for $2.00, profit 1.60 will go to RCA. We will
support the Shriners this year again and they will be presenting a new film this year and will be
at our next meeting. The chili dump will be 12/6 at Lakeview. Discussed our drag situation.
The group that went to Milwaukee for the Winter Sport Show brought back literature on a new
drag. We decided to compare ours and see if it could be modified and improved. Everything
set for trail marking. The north trail through Shearers is ok, we will need a new gate installed
there.
11/5/81 Everything is go for trail marking. We have approval from Doctor Shearer and we also
need to get permission from 2 others land owners which should be no problem. Will have a
Bar-B-Q at Lakeview after the trail marking on the 14th. The AWSC trail map will be sold at
$2.00, all profits will go to the RCA, and therefore, it will not be raising their dues from the
clubs. This year’s Shrine Ride will be 2/14. Will have a poker run that afternoon in conjunction
with their cook out which will be held at Lakeview. Shriners will present a new film at our next
club meeting December 3rd.
BOD 12/3/81 There is still quite a list of trails that have not been marked. Will mark
more on Saturday but there is still a lot of corn standing. May need to do later. Received a
letter from Multiple Sclerosis for donations and we decided to stay with the Shriners only.
AWSC is sponsoring a safety poster contest which will be judged at the convention. Winter
party will be on the pond on the Tom Houfe property. Discussed rides for the club for the
winter months, fish fry; breakfast.
12/3/81 The State signs have not arrived yet, hopefully they will arrive in time for the trail
marking day on Saturday. Some areas could not be marked due to standing corn. A report
made on the fabrication of a new trail drag reveals costs have been very minimal so far. 12/10
they will continue to work on it at Rogers’. Everyone reminded of the chili dump for 12/6 at
Lakeview, with hopes of a good turn-out. Announced the AWSC is having a safety poster
contest. Will be judged at the AWSC convention. Frank has details. We do have four State trail
map books left to sell. Winter trail rides discussed: a breakfast ride on 1/10, starting from
Lakeview. A fish fry ride on 1/15 with cocktail time at 5:30 at Lakeview and leaving there at
6:00 sharp. Reminder of the Shriner ride and cook out 2/19 at Lakeview. Posters and
donations sheets available. A report on the county trail, Sundowners were elected to groom
the trail with Oakridge riders as a back-up. Rod Thelie was elected chairman. Shriners showed
slides and spoke on what the Shriners are all about.
BOD 12/6/81 At our chili dump, Jerry Zaccari offered the use of a building he had for a
club house. Attending members and board members inspected the building and a motion was
made to check on this possibility and cost of repairs.
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BOD 12/10/81 Motion was made that the BOD approve the amount of $2000 to be
spent on obtaining a lease for the building and for all necessary repairs that we would need to
make this into a club house. This was unanimously approved by the BOD.
(Note:) club discussions and approval was given at the BOD January 1980 meeting for finding a
club housel
BOD 1/7/82 Breakfast and fish fry ride were discussed. Also the party at the Houfe
farm and having initiation of the new club house. Reminder of Shriners ride. There was a
change on the day’s agenda, which will include an auction with proceeds to the Shriners. Two
stop signs are missing from the trails, everything else seems ok. Next extension of the county
trail is nearly all ok by landowners (this being the Evansville section.)
1/7/82 New members were introduced to the club. Grooming county trail was discussed,
needing operators. Anyone interested should sign up after the meeting. Need to get
something to put in the groomer to keep an operating long on. It was agreed there should be
some wrenches purchased for the groomer tool box in case of emergency repair on the trail.
Trail report revealed there are a few places that need marking yet but should be done real
soon. Progress of the new club house was given and hopefully will be ready for the next
month’s meeting. Announcements made: 1/10 breakfast ride; fish fry 1/15. Breakfast ride to
VFW in Fort Atkinson and fish fry to Lake House Inn. AWSC convention will be 2/19-21 at
Wausau. Announced the Shriners will hold an auction the day of their cook-out with proceeds
going to the Shrine Hospital. The radar run has been dropped, however, they will still plan the
Poker Run. Will discuss the club party at the Houfe farm next month. Agreed to have
dedication of the new club house on 2/20. Donald Lanze volunteered to check the possibilities
and gather information for a radar run for a future activity. Maps of our club trails were
distributed to members present. They were compliments of Larry and Mary Henning.
BOD 2/11/82 Officers and board members agreed to have membership vote on
whether or not to have a banquet this year. Maybe have a summer picnic. Frank reported on
DNR county trails. There was a discussion on what is needed to be done to repair the groomer
and keep it from losing its track. Board members and officers voted to each have a key to the
club house. Nominating officers in April.
2/11/82 First time our meeting was called to order in our club house. New members
welcomed. An applause and thank you was given to all the club members who worked on the
club house and donated articles for the club s use. Membership present voted to have a
banquet. Committee was named. Nominations for officers and board members will be in April.
Let the committee know if you are interested. Shriners cook-out 2/14. Membership present
voted to change the date for club house dedication to March 7th and have the March meeting
at the same time. Club will furnish pop, beer and hot dogs. Comments were made that the
club trip was enjoyed by all who went. Decided to wait on a club party at Houfe’s pond until
next year. Morris gave a report on the county trail and what the DNR would like changed. This
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involved signs. It was reported that the RCA will be forming a financial committee and will
investigate the possibilities of getting a county groomer in the future for the county trail. Andy,
Frank, Jeff and Morris are attending the grooming clinic 2/13. This meeting was well attended.
Turn in Shriner pledges by 3/27.
3/7/82 Activities coming up in the near future were announced. Brief trail report given. On
4/14 there will be a meeting at the county garage for the farmers in the county who are or will
be connected with the county trail. Jeff Zarth was appointed from our club to be on the county
groomer finance committee. Two bills were up for legislation. Bill 889 and 890. Bill 889 was
for the carry over money from trail maintenance to be carried over into the next year for trail
maintenance. Bill 890 was for verifying wording in legislation pertaining to land use
agreements, signs on trails, etc. We should order our county trail signs by the 15th of April for
next year. Jeff gave a report of the grooming workshop. The RCA are hoping to be able to hold
the safety course for next year, that way no one would be left out. Shriner’s money needs to
be turned in. 4/12 is the banquet at the VFW in Janesville. Shriners will honor high riders and
the president of the high rider club. Motion made to donate $100 to the Shriners in the club
name. Committee will decide on time and place of banquet. The dedication of the Club House
followed.
BOD 3/22/82 Corn boil topic of meeting. Change in raffle – added one more prize: 1$350; 2-$150; 3-$100; 4-$75; 5-$50 and 6-$25. Ball tournament entry fee and prizes will be
decided. Decision was made to go with 235 dozen ears of corn; to raise amount of hamburger
and brats purchased. Committee members will take care of their respective areas. Agreed on
gift certificates for farmers. We will mention the possibility of life time memberships to the
club for a way of making money for the groomer. Agreed to give the bar tender a $20 tip for
the banquet, purchase 3 bottles and 2-six packs for door prizes. Ralph Sanger will be asked as a
guest.
4/1/82 Correction made that the Shriners banquet will be held 4/19. Lloyd Fisher is our high
rider. Trail clean up and closing hasn’t been finished, will be 4/10 with follow up 4/19. Banquet
set up at Harpo’s North. Motion made to pay the highest ticket salesman for the corn boil $25.
Discussion on having a work day for clean up around the club house and it needs to be backfilled, Lloyd agreed to do. An announcement was made as to warehouse storage, not too much
interest. Life time membership was discussed in lines of making money for the alliance
groomer finance committee. They are having a meeting at the 19 th Tee on the 6th and the
alliance on 4/7 at Lakeview. Elections followed.
BOD 5/25/82 Discussed corn boil and whether or not to have a special election in
September due to the resignation of our president Frank Benoy. It was decided to have an
election in September. Frank was present and filled us in on some of the things that needed to
be done for the corn boil.
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Corn Boil meeting 6/20/82 Morris said it is intended to extend the county trail as far as
Charlie Bluff to increase parking and machine unloading. Also the possibility of having Bingo to
raise money for the county groomer, which would be in South Beloit. Beginning this fall, there
will no longer be a Hummer. A different magazine will be sent from AWSC to replace it. Corn
boil arrangements going well, everyone has their jobs under way except the beer permit.
Morris will go to the city council meeting on this. A suggestion to have the Knights of Columbus
serve cotton candy, caramel corn, etc. was voted down. Final corn boil plans 7/29 at Race Track
Park.
Corn Boil meeting 8/9/82 Talked about possible changes for next year. Getting a
tapper from Beloit as there were problems with the tapper again this year. Discussed making a
donation to the park for its use, no decision made. We had a brief run-down of cost and
expenses. We decided to have Pabst and Pabst Light for next year’s corn boil. (I bet anything
Morris had something to do with this vote.)
BOD 9/9/82 Discussion on the following issues: door prizes for attending meetings;
corn boil workers picnic; floor in club house; repairs of groomer; possibility of trailer purchase
for groomer; county groomer. Will ask membership about door prizes instead of card drawing.
We decided on October 9th for the workers picnic if membership agrees. Type of election left
up to membership.
9/9/82 Corn boil profit and expenses were discussed. We will pay the Teener League for park
clean-up. Will reserve next year’s date either 7/24 or 31st. Trail chairmen were reviewed
Portion of the west trail that will go to the county trail does not have a chairman. Bob and
Morris usually do it. Motion made that our club supports the county groomer fund. In order to
have the county trail, a groomer is needed. Club trips were discussed for Michigan and
Minocqua areas. Membership unanimously voted that Dave Shannon should remain president.
Andy Anderson was elected vice president. A motion was made that the BOD revise the by-laws
to cover the situation such as we had this year on president and vice president should the
president resign, which position should be filled by another election. Voted to drop the card
drawing on meeting attendance and have door prizes of a six pack of either pop or beer, one
drawing per meeting with six pack to be gotten at Lakeview. A discussion on changing the cash
amount that is awarded to the highest corn boil ticket salesman from 25 to 50 dollars. No
decision was made at this time. The BOD recommended cleaning and applying a coating to the
club house floor for easier cleaning rather than pour a new floor over the existing floor. Tabled
until the next meeting. The corn boil workers picnic is scheduled for 10/9 at the club house.
Time to be set by Roger.
BOD 9/30/82 It was agreed to order necessary parts for the groomer. We will check on
information to possibly purchase a different groomer. Roger will get someone to paint the club
house roof with a roof coat paint. Alliance would like to change the dues instead of ten dollars
per club year to 25 cents per club member per year. We agreed with this providing they set a
$10.00 minimum if membership doesn’t bring $10.00 amount. Discussed we will have to
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purchase a load of wood for heating the club house, this we will do. Roger donated a four place
trailer to the club for hauling the groomer and drag. There are repairs to be done to it that the
club would need to do should the club decide to accept the donation.
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